**The Tech**

**Weinstei '56. Eugene Davis '55**

**Defeat Tourney**

**Debate Tourney**

For some Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Cons-

"Most departments have returned to active

**Lacrosse Proudledc. Big Turnout From Last Year**

In anticipation of a good season, Coach Don Raskin has already started practice for the

**WANTED**

Campus representative for national shoe manufacturer with local outfit. Four pairs of shoes FREE. Commission on every customer you send us. We make the sale, you get the commission. Mr. Walker will interview applicants on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at 10:30 A.M. 


difficulties in their respective positions before the competition. The freshman behavior is especially im-

Eugene Davis '55 will follow him in the 1000, and

**Squashmen Win 4-1 Defeat Middlesex**

An aroused M.I.T. varsity squash team displayed an all out aggressive

**B.U., Norwich, Outpointed**

As Tech Fires 1410 Total

Tooley's score was three points better

**THE TECH Smoker (Continued from Page 1)**

Professor Greene started his talk with many comments on certain aspects of THE TECH. He said that he liked to read students' opinions -- even though they were wrong most of the time. The Professor was amaz- ed at the good appearance of many of the teachers to the letter and felt that when they got angry they certainly got angry at length.

Edith G. Sigel '54, General Manager of the paper, followed up Dick 54, Editor, spoke briefly to the new men about the responsibilities and advan- tages of being on the newspaper's staff.

For better accuracy

VENUS... the drawing pencil preferred by professionals

**BRING IT TODAY—PAY IT TONIGHT**

**Lewandows**

Cleansing of Laundry — No Extra Charge

88 MASS. AVE. ODD. M.T.

HUGHES

Due to the great interest in the Hughes Cooperage Plan of Master for Science Degree, time limit for filling applications

Eligible are June, 1953, college graduates and members of the armed services being honorably discharged prior to September, 1954. The stipend is held during

NEUROLOGY, PHYSICS, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. Those chosen will obtain Master of Science Degree and perform important military work.

Write immediately for application form to:

**COMMITEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY**

Culver City, Los Angeles County, California

**NEW YORK**

For a series of five-man teams matches against the Coast Guard Academy. Five-man teams are much harder to win than 10-man events, since in the fire-

**Venus... the drawing pencil preferred by professionals...sharpen, cleanser lines...**

The pencil that never smudges from tip to bottom. Fast drying, smudging, easily erased. 

**holds paint longer**

With Venus, every drawing is a masterpiece of assured accuracy. 

**Venus drawing pencils with the space marked finish**

Send for helpful, illustrated guide "Drawing with Venus Pencils," only 25c and get a FREE Venus Drawing Pencil.